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SENATOR KNOX

Politicians Criticise His
Giving Up Home There

WANTED JOBS FROM HIM

v
Be Prefers Quiet of Valley Forge When

Not on Duty
Political History

ANGERSPITTSHURG I

r

HereSome

Senator Knox has given the Pennsyl
vania politicians something to ponder
over He has offended his Pittsburg
friends by giving up the Smoky City as
bis place of residence They think they
see something of political importance in
that act and there Is the deuce to pay
in consequence

The Senator of course reserves the
sight to live where he pleases and Is not
disposed to pay much attention to the
mutterIngs which come from his home
town But it Is customary in most
States to consider geographical location
in the selection of the two Senators
and this made Pittsburg feel much elat
ed when Knox was chosen to succeed
Quay jNow his former neighbors feel
they were goldbricked since the Sena
tors determination to make his home at
Valley Forge when not on duty in
Washington gives the eastern section
of the State both Senators

Wanted Political Jobs
One of the great considerations in

Pittsburg in the selection of a suc
censor to Quay was to get a man who
would build up a political organization
for the western end of the State and

fat places for all the boys Ev
eryone felt Knox was too big a states
man to give any time to such things
and there was opposition to him on
that account Suddenly in the way
political affairs are arranged it disap
peared and he was chosen Pittsburg
felt it had at least gotten a Senator
arid things quieted down

Mr Knox has now caused the storm
to break again about his head by the
renewal to President A C Dinkey of
the Carnegie Steel Company of tho
lease on the Knox residence on Ells
worth avenue Shadyside for a
of three years The politicians there
feel their own Senator has given them

hinkyrdink and they would do a
Jqt of things In revenge if they could
But they can only realize that Knox
is in for a full sixyear term and
that he will live at Valley Forge and
Washington instead of Pittsburg

A Campaign Inc
To say they are wrathy Is stating

the case mildly They recall a report
circulated last summer that Knox would
give no attention to the political part
of his Senatorial duties and would dele
gate all of his work to Senator Penrose
the head of the State organization His
action In practically leaving the west
ern end of Pennsylvania without repre
entation in the United States Senate
has emphasized the feeling that no love
is lost between him and the Republi
cans of western Pennsylvania

A few days before the last Presi
dential election the Senator had been
advertised to in Pittsburg his
home and make a speech but sept wprd
that he could not come A was
sent to the national committee to send
Knox on at once that the people of
lyttsburg would stand no more non
sense and if he did not appear trouble
ivould be made for him when It cametj election to the long term In the Sen
ate Knox came and it was commented
or wJaelr that this was the first time
he had ever a before a city or
county committee the first
time had ever been at such a meet

The worst break came a few weeks
ago when the county Repub

delegation unanimously
Knox to preside at the Harrisburg con
vention and so notified him In New

he would be unable to serve dele
gation because he would not be able to
DP nt the convention at all This called
forth bitter and biting comment as has
Almost move of the Senator in
ills relations with the Pittsburg

GERMAN EMPRESS HURT
FALLING DOWN STAIRS

WIESBADEN May 22 Empress Au
gusta Victoria fell down stairs and wa
slightly injured on the forehead

Though the hurt is not serious
i2sident has caused the
Of the departure of the Emperor

tel Berlin

FROM SAME BOX
Where the Foods Come From

here waiter honest now don
you dip every one of these flaked break
fast foods out of the same box Well
yes boss wo duz all cept GrapeNuts
cause that dont look like the others am
people know zackly
looks like But theres bout a
different ones named on the
and they are all thin rolled flakes so I

dont make any difference which one
man calls for we just take out the
from one box

This talk led to an Investigation Doz
ens of factories sprung up about
years ago making various kinds o
breakfast foods seeking to take th
business of the original prepared break
fast food GrapeNuts These
after a existence nearly
failed leaving thousands of boxes
their foods in mills and
These were In several instances bough
up for a song by speculators and sol
out to grocers and hotels for little
nothing The process of working off
old stock has been One will se
the names on menus of flaked food
that out of a year and
half or two years In a few
where the abandoned factories havebought up there Is an effort to resusci
tate the defunct and th
style of advertising of GrapeNuts
to influence people to But th
public has been educated to the fact

these thin flaked foods are
soaked wheat or oats rolled thin
dried out and packed They are
prepared like GrapeNuts In which

baking and other operation
which turn the starch part of the whea
and barley Into sugar hour
and result In a food BO digestible ha
email infants thrive on It while It
contains the selected elements of
phate of Potash and Albumen that unit
in the body tQ produce the soft
substance in and nerve centers
Theres a reason for
there have been many imitations
of the article itself but many more o
the kind end character of advertis
log Imitators are always counterfeit
era and their and written state
meats cannot PC expected to be
than their goods

This article Is published hy the Postun
Co at Battle Creek Additional
of the truth can be supplied in
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Alice Roosevelt Trying
To Master the Spanish

Taking Daily Lessons in Vernacular of Old
Madrid as Preparation For Her Trip

to Philippines

g

v

4

Several members of President Rooe
veils household are hard at work
studying these days Miss Roosevelt In
anticipation of her visit to the Philip
pines In July took up the study of
Spanish several weeks ago and now
spends part of every morning familiar
izing herself with the vocabulary and
idioms of the language a knowledge of

is necessary to a thorough
joyment of the faraway islands in the
Pacific

By working hard from now until the
1st of July when she will sail from
San Francisco with Secretary Tafts
party and by practicing with others of
the party on the way across the ocean
Miss Roosevelt hopes to attain suffi
cleat facility In Spanish to address those
who entertain her In the Islands in thelr
native tongue

Studying for Harvard
Theredore Roosevelt jr Is still study

ing under a private tutor with a view
to entering Harvard In the autumn
ills entrance examinations will comeup
in the middle of the summer and It Is
not thought he will fail to pass He
will take the full academic course en
tering the class of 1910

The one to whom studying these fine

which en

¬

¬

¬

¬

spring days Is Irksome is little
Quentin the youngest of the family
Quentin Is taking music lessons under
igorous protest To his youthful mind
there is no greater waste of time and
the minute he la set free by his teacher s
Miss Young he takes to the shrubbery
outh of the White Rouse an d hunts
bird eggs One afternoon last week
passers through the White House
grounds were much amused to see him
sitting down at the edge of the walk
between the office building and the
White House blowing three
eggs he had found in a nearby bush j
The little fellow was red In the face
from his exertions but was so Intent

the business In hand that he paid
no attention to the crowd that had as

to him c
Trips Down Potomac 1

Mrs Roosevelt gets a great deal of
pleasure out of afternoon excursion
down the Potomac on the Dolphin when
the weather is fine She is always ac
companied by the children on these
trips

No date has been set for the departure
of the Presidents family for their sum
mer home at Oyster Bay but it Is
ble that they will about the mid
die of June The President does not ex
pect to go until the 20th of next month

1
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FIRE VICTIM HOVERS
NEAR DEATHS DOOR

Continued from First Page t

tho flames and screamed for aid She
was rescued by firemen who took her
dcwn a ladder and removed her to the
home of a colored woman

Supposed Cause of Fire
Although it will probably never be

known what was the exact cause of the
fire it is believed that it had its origin
from exploding gas on the second floor

A gas Jet in the bathroom is supposed
to have leaked The gas from it floated

to the hallway on the second floor
where a jet was lighted It is surmise d
that the escaping gas was ignited by
the lighted Jet and an explosion fol
lowed The flames then spread to all
parts of the hall and worked their way
to the front of the second floor and
above to the apartments of the women
who were oblivious the fact that
they were In danger of cremation until
the flames broke through the transomes
of their rooms with a roar which al
irost frightened them out of their
senses

The building is completely but
the outside was unharmed
It is estimated that about 1500 damage
was done to the omces and the sleep
ing apartments

Miss Millers loss Is estimated at about
5300 Miss Motts in the neighborhood of

200 Miss Peeks 50 R J Kirkpat
ricks 50 and Benjamin B Bradfords
100 Mr Bradford carried insurance
A purse containing 1282 Is In the

possession of Commissioner B F
It was found by Assistant

Fire Chief F J Wagner in one of the
rooms of the building It is believed
to be the property of one of the occu
pants and will returned upon proper
Identification

About two gad a half aeo
Miss Peck lighted the gas in her apart
ments about usk and then put
the window to let some fresh In
The wind blew her lace curtains against
the lighted Jet and set fire to her room
At that time she was almost suffocated
by smoke and narrowly escaped being
burned

Miss Millers Frantic Leap
Miss Miller a night student at a local

school was up late Saturday night
when she took an examination and she
slept very soundly because great

t fatigue The flames irarnlng a
way through the door of her room set
fire to the matting on her floor This
awakened her and she uttered screams
which were barely heard by persons on
the street Clad in her nightrobe she
grasped a blanket and wrapping it
around her she rushed to the front win
dow and shouted Help Help Fire
Fire Scores of persons below noticed
her frantic appeals and being without
means to aid her shouted back a warn

3 ing that she should remain In her room
Flames were all around her however
and thick black smoke enveloped her

if She determined to Jump She c nibed
d on the window sill a more terrified

scream and plunged downward She
struck an awning cover in her fall

impetus of her breaking down the

landed In an areaway
through which a flight of wooden steps
led to a store Her head struck the
concrete and a large cut was made on

t its side Her lower limbs struck the
bottom of the steps

Her arms were broken and the larg
hones of one leg protruded the
fie h Policeman assisted
bv citizens carried the injured woman

ts across the street where she was kept

e on the operating and
an examination made She was

a lug from so Injuries that
or White and Martin scarcely where

to begin treating her The wound on
her head was and frac
tured members set Restoratives were

ee to allay the pain brought on
bv Inhaling the smoke and flames Miss

i Miller failed to regain consciousness
however and at 1 oclock this afternoon
she was still unconscious The doctors

is say It Is a wonder to them that she
ill lived an hour after being mangled the
of way she was after the desperate leap
s Miss Peck was taken to the

In the same ambulance The contusions
about her body and shoulders as well

or as the burns about her hands were
Is dressed by the physicians who also re

vivert her with given be
cause of the smoke poisoning She

a not believed to be In danger
Miss Matt Relates Expe

Miss Mott was In her apartments this
morning trying to flpd a few clothe

e with which to dress In order that she
at might look for another room Her
ly were inflamed her features drawn

she looked as though mcmentarHs
some great catastrophe

To a representative of The Times she
said The first intimation I had of the
fire was when the flames rushed In and

3Q I heard the roar I was never so badly
frightened In my life and I thpught my
time had come Dodging the angry

ty flames I grabbed the first piece of
I could get hands on which

id happened to a black skirt The cur
my back window was burning

but I rushed toward It tore It down
and threw the window It was a
relief to get the open air again and 1
lost no time In jumping to roof I

nt tangled up the electric and
telephone out there and came
near my balance but managed

ce to wallf across the hot tin until I reach
LI ed the eastern edge wheN I was

I rescued I have losj alj my e
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and the best part of my clothes I have
no insurance but Consider myself lucky
that I was not cremated

Mr who slept on the
ond floor was awakened by the roaring
of the flames and the screams of Mies
Peck He jumped Into a pair of trous
Ors and fought way through the
fire that met him at entrance to
his apartments Breaking into Miss

room was Lot as a seething furnace he looked all for
her but coul hear screams
for help As he looked toward the
window he saw LarrJeks brawny arms
extended toward the window and an in
sLant later the woman was drawn
the window Klrkpatrick then rushed
to tho street

Pittsburg and New York Physicians
Puzzled by Strange Case of

DrjBrwin Fischer

PITTSBURG Pa May 22 Dr IJrwin
Fischer one of Pittsburgs most promi
neat physicians Is dead after five weeks
of semlunconaclouaneas and sleep The
case is one of the most peculiar ever
brought under the eyes of local physl
Clans

Dr Fischer after a long hard siege of
work practically collapead five weeks
ago time he had slept
and dozed being unconscious for periods
of four to seven days each then
waking only for a few minutes

Dr Karl Emmerling performed an
topsy yesterday afternoon and found ihj
the brain an abscess of large and un

formation Dr
he would call In other andmake a thorough microscopical exami
nation of as believed thesleep or state of coma in which DrFischer Jia4 remained BO long most pe
culiar

Dr Car l of St Marks Hospital
New York came here last andassisted In an operation on the skull ofDr Fischer

ISRAEL E KIRK WILL
REST IN KOKOMO NID

The funeral services of Israel E
Kirk an old employe of the Pension
Office who died suddenly last Saturday
night from heart disease will take
place tomorrow at 1 oclock at the undertaklng estballshment of John R
Wright 1337 Tenth street northwest

Masons and the Burnslde Post of theG A R will have charge of the services
The will be taken to Colonel

Kokomo Ind for burIan his son Charles having domefrom Chicago to accompany
mains motherand a son and daughter are now livingat KokomOr

NEWHALL On Sunday May 21 1805 athis realdenc v 1322 E5 street northcaut WJIy
LIAM H NEWALL It

MYERSOn Sunday May 21 1S05 at 120a m THOMAS J MYERS in hio seventy
third year It

TBAYLOR On Sunday May 21 1005 ROE
AMOND MONTAGUE mother of James Of
and Rosamond E Traylor In the seventy
third year of her age It

LINDEBORN On Sunday May 21 1905 at
a m at his residence 120 Sixth street

JOHN beloved husband of Stella
Llndcborn nee Burtlngame aged fortysix
years It

TTIAPIER On Saturday May 20 at
45 m THEODORE DEHOX TRAPIER

eon ot Paul Trapier D D and Sarah
Ruaaall Dehon it

DEATH RECORD
Anderson Caroline 5C Wash AllY Hosp
Parry Phillip 60 Providence Hosp

William 23 Emcruency Hosp
Dean Elizabeth 70 Home for Aged
Dockett Inf ot Edward and Mary 1 day

120 C Bt sw
Duttera William H W Emergency Hasp
Freeman Henrlck 70 217 R st mv
GaeKlns Edna I 6 taos 1527 Constitution

alley nw
HIggins Beaslc 28 Wash Hosp
Myers LavenJB 38 Freedman Hosp
Reeves John 65 Govt Heap Insane
Slaughter Mary 22 2623 15th st nw
Turner George 26 Wash Asy Hosp
Tyler William 52 Wash Asy Heap
Vaughn John R 60 1335 9th ot nw

FUITCRAi DESIGNS

or every description moderately
GUDE

12M F Street Northwest Phone aj S

OFFICE AND CHAPEL
727 NINTH STREET N w

Telephone Main myl330t

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND

132 Penn Ave N Washington D CTelephone Min J3S5
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NEWS OF GEORGETOWN
t

1

1
PETE OPENS TONIGHT

The lawn fete for the tfepeflt of the
proposed new parish han and school
house for the parish of Holy Trinity
Church will open this evening on the

surrounding the church The
fete will be conducted by the jadles of
the church who will have charge of the

ious booths and tables
Dancing will be one of the features
The church building fund has now

reached the 18000 mark and a strenu
OU3 effort will be made to make 2000
front the lawn fete The building will
be commenced when 20000 Is accutnulat
ed The proposed building will cost
about and be erected on the
lot at the northeast corner of Thirty

and N streets northwest
Plans and specifications have been

prepared by Architect Kennedy of Bal
timbre and the contract has been
to the Construction Company
of Georgetown D C

FUNERAL OF DEHON TRAPIER
Funeral services will be held tomor

row afternoon at 3SO oclock at St
Episcopal Church over Theodore

Dehon Trapier who died on Saturday
The Rev B Howden pastor
of the Church will officiate at the
ices The interment will be private De

was the son of Paul
D D and Mrs Sarah Drapier

OFF TO ATLANTIC CITY
S Thomas Brown president of the

Farmers and Mechanics National sank
has to Atlantic City to remain soy
eral weeks

POTOMAC IS Mm DY
The Potomac Is quite muddy and

a result there was little or no fishing

Have Declared a Strike to Compel
Agreement Regarding a Basis of

Earn ing Capacity

The Independent Union of Wooden
lathers have declared a strike for the
establishment of a uniform system upon
which to base wage scale

Heretofore they have been working
under adverse conditions and have not
been compensated in accordance with
their individual merit Jt Is the in
tention a committee of their union
stated to a Times representative this
rooming to establish a wage scale
based upon the actual earning of
each man employed

No Wage Demand
The strike has not been declared so

this committee said with the object in
view of Increasing their pay nor estab
lishing a minimum rate of wages but
solely for the purpose of putting their
union on ah equal footing with other
labor organizations

It hag been the custom in the POt
two years for the contracting
to exact in mojst cases a fixed amount
of work for each days labor
provision BO Wooden Lathers
Union states is considered unfair and
unjust as a hardship through
out the of that organization

This committee also stated that their
union is in no way affiliated with the
other branches of the Building Trades
Council and therefore is hot seeking
tie up or Impede the progress
in this c nor will enlist the
sympathy or aid of other organizations

Mill Workers Pacified
The controversy which existed be

tween the mill operators and the mill
workers was amicably settled at a Joint
conference held late Saturday night and
ail the strikers returned to work this
morning

It was not made public which side had
gained their points though tWt mill

claim to have made decided
gains and to have been successful in

their wage scale with a few al
terations adopted

A rumor which was current late Sat
urday night and yesterday that the pa
perhangers had declared oft
was at their headquarters this
trorning

One of the committee In whose hands
la intrusted the the
strike stated that they had determined
to renew the fight on more vigorous
lines and that they would not up
until they had placed every shop on the
fair
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in the vic inity of Georgetown yester
Mississippi catfish were the only

catches

LXNTHIQUM COMMENCEMENT
Arrangements have been completed

fpr the commencement exercises of
llhthicum Institute street to
take place the latter part of next week
An excellent program has been ar
ranged for the occasion The boys of
the school two short come
dies after whic h presentation of prizes
uy jri uieaaui
place As usual the prizes Will be gold
money

The evening following the commence
meat the boys will at the
expense of The Llnthlcums the school
dramatic

FINAL REST IN ARLINGTON

The body of Capt J H Shipley has
teen removed by Undertaker J T Clem
ents from Holy Rood Cemetery on
Georgetown Heights and reinterred in
the officers section at Arlington Na
tional Cemetery The removal was made
by the relatives of tiseeased

Captain Shipley was an officer In the
army the civil war and

was well Known In Georgetown For
some years he resided at 1527
second street northwest He died twen
tysix years ago at which time his re
mains were placed in Holy Rood Came
tery

MILK WAGON DEMOLISHED

The milk wagon E Endres was
nearly demolished at an early liour this
morning on 0 street near Thirtyfirst
It was struck a car of the Vashlngi
ton Traction Company The driver and
horse escaped uninjured but all of the
milk and cream for the morning route
was wasted

MACFARLAND ID ADDRESS
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY

District Commissioner Henry B F
Macfarland will leavo Wednesday for
Wlnona Lake Indr There he will make
an address Thursday evening before the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church of tho United States

The general assembly invited the Corn
missioner to speak upon the theme

The Layman and the Church
It is considered a high honor for a

Presbyterian layman to be invited to
speak before the general assembly As
no has been given
such an invitation for many years Com

Macfarland is highly gratified

Wonder what Mertz will say today
Store closes 6 pm 9 pm Saturdays

A FuUNTAiN PEN
wth eyery order this weekFREE

Blue

Suit to 10
Mertzs famous Royal Blue Js

the best serge made It is guaran
teed to wear well and to hold its
color permanently Also a line
of fine Fancy Cheviots to order 10

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street

AUCTION SALES

HORSES AT AUCTION

100 HORSES
On next May 24 at 1030

a m I will sell at my stables 308 to
811 Sixth street northwest 1 carload
of horses from Lancaster Pa 1 carload
of acclimated horses 24 private horses
also a firstclass driving horse rubber
tire and harness In fine condition
belonging to a man leaving town

GEO HYMAN
Auctioneer and Proprietor
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Housekeepers will flock to our stores again this week to
take advantage of the savings offered on articles of daily
household use These special prices will prevail at our main
store branches and market stands until closing time next
Saturday night

A P Milk regularly tOe per
can special this week at

White Floating Soap regularly Al
5c cake this week 3 cakes for i

Hires Root Beer regularly I5c
special this week at

Domestic Sardines regularly 5c
can spec ia l this week at

A 6 P Tomatoes regularly 12ic
can special this week at

Salt regularly Sc per 5lb bag
special this week only at

Main Store Cor 7th EStsNW
Branches in All Parts of the City All Markets

Big I

SpeciJ Sale

2
I

12
1 rw

r2

3 C

9c
C
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GREAT ATLANTIC PACIFIC TEA
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SPRING RESORTS
The Washington Times advertising representative in Atlantic

is John C Benson general manager the Resort Advertising Company
Bartlett building North and Atlantic avenues All advertise
ments be at the same rates as the hon office of The
Washington TrInes Catalogues and Booklets upon app iticn Biisr
ness Office of The Washington Times n
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE ALBEMAEI l
the most popular section Elegant
modern hotel new throughput Capacity
Fine large pooras prirats bathsf steam
heat elevator etc 4000 ft sun parlors
porches Orchestra frequent social features
Superior table and servijo Special spring
terms 8 J1350 wee kly 2 up daily
Number of desirable steamheated rooms at

rate during May and June Booklet
J F COPE

TilE LORAINE
St Charles place facing the Ocean Ca
pacity 200 and sea water baths sun
parlor etc Special spring rates Booklet
CHASi K WAGNER

THE NETHERLAND
obstructed uurroundlngs Baths elevator etc

250 dally 10 to 1760 weekly 4 Saturday
until Monday Booklet Coach meets trains
IRVIN WELLS

Atlantic City K i Boom

rater to street level

ave
Chelsea Haven ffi SSSS
Ings Bates 9 to 115 weekly

HOTEL
Centrally located

vator Capacity CHANDLER
STEWART

SPENCER HAUL

SPECIAL NOTICES

ANCIENT and Accepted Scottish Rite

commander JOHN H OLCOTT 32d

DIVIDEND NOTICE The regular

quarters per
of the lioyal Glue Corn

been declare Payable to
stockholders of record Iwa

r nrTt r rvrP4NTV
Department Colorado Build ng

THE SECOND regular rjemlannual
dividend two arid oneaU 2 per
cent has been declared th preferred

of the Washington Railway
Electric Company ISte
to of record May 22 190

Books for the transfer of stock will be
closd from NAy 22 to Juno 1 1S05 both
dates inclusive JAB LACKJai

my58I114161819202122232529 631juli

B O SOITVXBBS BTTCET7 GIN
THE PUBLIC is hereby notified that
we have this day filed with the Clerk
of the Court of the District ot
Columbia a description of the bottle

said description being as follows Said
bottles bear the words Dr C Bouviers
Buchu Gin blown into and Imprinted
in the glass of one of tile sides said

plainly apparent and hot
covered by a label Dr
SPECIALTY COMPANY L A
ROSENBAUM President Louisville
Ky this 16th May A D 190o

SPEOIAX BAEGAIN
Willcor C G bs

Automatic MarJdne

OPPENHEraERS
BTew Homo Agency
MJaJK SiSSS5 N W

Classified
advertisements
for The Washington
Times
received at
the main floor
bureau of

Sons 6 Co
At the regular
office rate of f
one cent per Jj
word for most
classifications
Want advertisements
for the Evening Times
will be received
until 1130 am
Saturday evening
until

35 Per Cent
Increase in the number of

Telephones
in service in the city of Wash

during the twelve
months ended March 31 1905

Reasonable rates and efficient
service responsible for the in
crease

Contract Offices
722 12th Streat

Hth and R Streets

Beef Wino and Iron pis 25c
A good spring tonic Regular

price Soc

ODonnells Drug Stores
sos F st Sd st and Pa ave ae

S2d and M

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

i
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IMPERIAL
2 TO 3 A DAY A WEEK
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priced hotel hi Atlantic 510 12 n

AU rooms have open vIew

the United
Stftes
Kadosu a regular meeting

DAY 23 oclpCK
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL AGNEW

j water jawim
and booklet upon application Automobile

iTSLl E Ji CHAMPION OWnsand Proprietor inj2l t

directly on front at Vermont
10 up weekly Fresh and seabaths elevator phones In rooms BookUu

U J BROWNFormerly with Samuel Ellis of theJestlc

FIELD COTTAGE
Near Boardwalk Select excellent cuisine and attendance Terms moderat

NEW CLARION c a rS
IjUfiQ day 3 to 14 S K

THE ROBBIfTS South CaroUaa
Ave near Beach

VUlconVy Special up wkly MrsSR AUsa

HOTEL PONCE DE LEON
Always open Virginia ave at Beach Mod
cm in appointments Capacity hIS lr t
class cuisine and service Special spring
rates Booklet S E aWEENB

VIRGINIA RESORTS

Warren White Sulphur
Opens June 1 Newly papered newly fafrulshcd kinds o water nn4

shade plenty In beautiful Shenandoah Valley
For booklet address T S DUNCAJfi

ton Va my21l5t

At Herndon the mode Virginia village oa
Bluemont Brahch of Southern Eallwayi 21
miles from altitude 400 rest
no mosquitoes no malaria grove of tall
pines 2acre lawn croquet
drens playground 3 minutes to railroad stk
tipn capacity 60 buildings anti furniture
new throughout rooms single or n suite
200 feet of wide porches spring water For
rates apply to J H BARKER

EDUCATIONAL

Corner 11th and F streets N W
instruction day and night Books free
Typewriter at home free Situatloa

Term moderate Begin
Write aU or phone tor

Furs Stored
In the dry cold storage rooms in
our fireproof warehoust

Goats per season 150
Long Coats per season 200

Boas 50ctQ 150
Muffs 5Qc

Insurance against moth
and fire N

Storage Department

terian Security and

1140 Fifteenth Street

Set
Best
S 5
White
Teethe

NaL Appearlng
Teeth
Without
Plates

By this operation missing teeth G

replaced without the use of plates The
result is most satisfactory in every re
spect as the teeth appear as lifelike
as if they had been supplied by nature

U S DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Dr E O Pigeon

Corner D and 7th Streets

Si Cash

buys a high
grade drop
head Sewing
Machineguarantee for ten years
full set nickelplated at
tachmen 45 value fl fspecial underselling P
price

Credit Is Your Purse
HUB FURNITURE CO

S B Cor 7th and 3 Sta

Always the Same

THARPS

812 F St N W Phone Main 1148

Special Privatg

t

Opens 11Dlr on the Iloardwalk at aVLThoroughly rebuilt refurnished through
and cold seeming tra Capacity ifJO Rat
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